[Use of erbisol in chronic pancreatitis, depending on treatment options and concurrent ischemic heart disease in old and senile persons].
In old and senile persons, chronic pancreatitis is known to be accompanied by an uncontrolled intensification of process of free-radical lipid oxidation and inhibition of mechanisms of antiradical defence. The use of erbisol in the instituted therapeutic complex has been found to raise the efficiency of the system of glutathione and glutathione-dependent enzymes, to effect the inhibition of process of free-radical oxidation, improvement of conditions under which the synthesis of reduced glutathione is normally seen to proceed, realization of antiperoxide, disulphide reductase- and ribonucleotide reductase functions of the system as a whole. Moreover, there gets improved the incretory and exacrinous functions of the pancreas.